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KAGAWARAN NG KATARUNGAN

Department of Justice
Manila

iQQi:

DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR NO.
TO

Undersecretaries/Assistant Secretaries

All Heads of Bureaus, Commissions and Offices

Attached to the Department
Reglonal/City/Provincial Prosecution Offices

Chiefs of Service/Staff in the Office of the Secretary
SUBJECT

DATE

Nominations for Admission to the Fulbright Foreign
Student Program for Academic Year 2022-2023

JAN 2 8 2021

Attached is an invitation for nominations from the Philippine-American Educational
Foundation to the Fulbright Foreign Student Program for Academic Year 2022-2023.
The Fulbright Foreign Student Program is a scholarship opportunity for Filipinos to
study at the graduate level (master's or doctoral studies) or pursue non-degree doctoral
dissertation in the United States.

Application for the program will be strictly online. Interested applicants must
complete the online application not later than March 31, 2021. For any inquiries, visit
www.fuibriQht.ora.Dh or you may get in touch with Ms. Milagros Tan, Foreign Student
Program Officer.
All concerned offices are hereby directed to disseminate and circulate the invitation
for nominations to the said program.
For information, guidance and appropriate action.

,

MENARDO I. GUEVARRA

Secretaiy
Department of Justice

H Gmail

monette valeroso <osecmtg^mait.coin>

^t2-2023 Fulbright Foreign Student Program (for Filipinos)
1

Fuflirig^

<fu8}rtght^ulbnght.org.ph>

To:

«c«ec@doj.gov.ph>,"oseaT»g@gmail.cc»n" <oseanig@gmail.com>

Tue.Jan 5, 2021 at 5.46 PM

Dear Setxetary Menardo I. Quevarra:

The Philippine-American Educational Foundation, also known as Fulbright IHiiiippines, is a bi-national commission
which administers the Fulbright Pri^ram—a student exchange program which awards scholarship grants for
Filipinos to the United States. The Fulbright Program aims to strengthen the relationship and incarease mutual
undeistanding t^twwen the pecqsle of the United States and the Philippines by awarding study, lecturing, research

grants, and fellowship.
We are pleased to inform you that the Fulbright Foreign Student Program (for Filipinos)for academic year 20222023 is now open for applications.

The Fulbrifi^t Foreign Student Program Is a scholarship opportunity for FHIpinm to study at the graduate level
(master's or doctoral studies) or pursue non-degree doctoral dissertation research in the United States,lite grant
provides for tuition and fees, settling-in-allowance, monthly maintenance allowance, books and supplies
allowance, in-transit allowance, health and accident insurance, roundtrip international airfare and excess baggage
allowance.

Application for the 2022-2023 Fulbright Foreign Student Program (for Filipinos) will be strictly online. All
int^ested applicants must complete the online application, and are encouraged to visit • .. t t ,f , st 4 ;,» p- for
more information or through the enclosed documents.

We would like to request your kind assistance in disseminating this call for applicants to your faculty and staff. For
any inquiries on the Fulbright ffore^ Student Prc^ram (for Filipinos), please get In touch with Ms. Milai^os Tan,
Program Officer, via email; iilaraSffiillirjghl.Ofi] {;'<
Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

iuiio S. Amador III
Executive Director
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\SS FULBRIGHT
Philippines
Philippine-American Educational Foundation
(Fulbright Commission In the Philippines)
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Phone: (632)8812-0919;(632)8812-0945
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Fulbright PhiBppines.pdf

^ 10256K

The United States Congress established the Fulbright program in 1946, immediately
after World War II, through the sponsorship of Senator 3. William Fulbright. The
Fulbright legislation authorized the creation of binational agreements between the
United States and other countries to foster understanding among nations through
educational and cultural exchanges. Senator Fulbright saw the program as an
opportunity for hjture leaders to observe and better understand the institutions,
cultures and societies of other countries and

peoples.
Since the Program's inception, over 380,000 Fulbright scholars from 180 countries have
travelled to the United States on Fulbright grants, and more than 8,000 Americans have
studied, taught or done research in other countries. Many of these Fulbrighters have

eventually become leaders in their own countries; they have assumed top government
positions, are university presidents, national artists, writers, journalists, scientists,
corporate leaders, diplomats and teachers.
The Philippine-American Educational Foundation (PAEF) was established through an

executive agreement signed by the governments of the United States and the
Philippines on March 23,1948 to carry out educational exchanges involving students,
academics and professionals from both countries.

Since 1948, Fulbright grants have been awarded to nearly 3,000 Filipinos and close to
1,000 Americans for graduate degree study, teaching and research in the Philippines
and the United States. Close to 400 graduate degree awards and 2,000 non-degree

grants have been given to Filipinos through the East-West Center program. Another 70
Filipino professionals have gone to the United States on Humphrey fellowships.

The Philippine program is the world's longest continuing Fulbright program. It has
enriched several generations of Filipinos and Americans. Living In a different culture,
forming lasting friendships with colleagues in foreign countries and sharing new
horizons are all part of what has come to be known as the "Fulbright experience."

FULBRIGHT

Philippines

FULBRIGHT AWARDS AVAILABLE TO FILIPINO CITIZENS
Fulbriglit Graduate Student Awards - These are awards for degree and non-degree
study in the United States. Degree awards are for master's or Ph.D.studies. Non-degree
awards are for doctoral enrichment or dissertation research for grantees who are
pursuing their Ph.D.studies in the Philippines. Applications for the awards are accepted
by PAEF between December and March of every year. Awards are made through open
competition and are based on individual merit without regard to the applicant's
institutional affiliation, ethnic background, religion, or geographical location. All fields
are eligible except medicine, nursing and allied fields.
Fulbright Advanced Research and University Lecturing Awards - These awards are given
to academics and professionals for research or lecturing in the United States. All fields
are eligible except medicine, nursing and allied fields.
Fufbright'U.S. ASEAN initiative Award - The Fulbright U.S. - ASEAN Visiting Scholar
Program Is open to university faculty,foreign ministry or other government officials, and
professional staff of the private sector, think tanks, and other NGOs in the ASEAN
Member States. Selected Fulbright U.S. - ASEAN Visiting Scholars travel to the United
States for three to four (3-4) months to carry out scholarly and professional research on

priority issues to the U.S.-ASEAN relationship and ASEAN. Projects that are regional in

scope and/or have clear implications for the entire ASEAN region are given more
emphasis than projects that are more narrowly focused.
Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistants Program - The FLTA Program is a full

scholarship program for early career English-language teachers to work as Filipino
language teaching assistants at a U.S. university for one academic year (nine months).
FLTA aims at strengthening foreign language instruction at U.S. colleges and universities
while providing foreign teachers opportunity to increase their English language

proficiency, refine their teaching skills, and extend their knowledge of the culture and
customs of the United States.

Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowships - The program provides ten months of non-degree
academic study and related professional experiences in the United States. Humphrey
Fellows are selected based on their potential for leadership and their commitment to
public service in either the public or the private sector.

TheFulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching Program for international Teachers-The
program provides teachers with a unique opportunity to develop greater expertise In their
subject areas, enhance their teaching skills, increase their knowledge about the United
States, and complete an Individual or group project It Is a semester-long non-degree,
non-credit, professional development program at a U.S. university. Participants will audit
courses In the host university's School or Department of Education and thus will be part of
the general university community.The program will include opportunities to observe and
co-teach with U.S. teachers In a U.S. school near the host university, in order to actively
engage participants in the U.S. classroom environment.

Fulbright-CHED PhD Scholarship Program |Fulbright DAI|-The objectiw of a FulbrightCHED grant is to enable qualified higher education faculty and staff currently affiliated
with CHED recognized higher education Institutions, to pursue doctoral studies in the

United States to upgrade the country's higher education system, fast-track the Higher
Education Reform Agenda, and develop leaders who can contribute to promoting better

understanding between the Philippines and the United States. Funding is for a
maximum oftwo{2)years for doctoral degree studies. The grant provides fortultion and
fees, settling-in allowance, monthly maintenance allowance, books and supplies
allowance,in-transit allowance, health and accident insurance, roundtrip international
airfare and excess baggage allowance.

OTHER EDUGATIOHAL EXCHANGE INITIATIVES
Global Undergraduate Exchange Program - The Global UGPAD provides a diverse group
of emerging undergraduate student leaders with a scholarship for one semester of nondegree academic study at a U.S. college or university.
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FULBRICHT AWARDS AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN CITIZENS
PuJbright Student Program - Grants are given to American graduate students and
graduating senior students for research and study in the Philippines. Graduate students
are either doctoral candidates who plan to conduct dissertation research in the
Philippines, or students pursuing master's degree thesis projects. Graduating seniors and
other student grantees may pursue relevant research projects. Eligible fields Include
Philippine studies language and literature, history, politics, government, education,
culture,arts and humanities,economics,and environmental studies.

■Fufbright U.S. Scholar Program - Fellowships are awarded to U.S. academics and

professionals for lecturing, research, or a combination of lecturing/research projects in the
Philippines.

Fuibright Specialist Program - The program designed to provide short-term academic
opportunities (two to six weeks) for U.S. faculty and professionals. Shorter grant lengths

give specialists greater flexibility to pursue a grant that works best with their current
academic or professional commitments. The FSP promotes linkages between U.S.
academics and professionals and their counterparts at host institutions overseas.

